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plays such intriguing Marjorie Morningstar: 

2 of 2 review helpful A Classic Revisited By PattyL This is an old favorite revisited It is set in the thirties It follows 
about 5 years of a 17 year old girl s life and then revisits her about 20 years later She begins as a self centered teen 
using others for her goal of status Then she becomes obsessed with being an actress She gets plenty of knocks in life 
as we all do She begins to mature and finally realiz A starry eyed young beauty Marjorie Morgenstern is nineteen 
years old when she leaves New York to accept the job of her dreams working in a summer stock company for Noel 
Airman its talented and intensely charismatic director Released from the social constraints of her traditional Jewish 
family and thrown into the glorious colorful world of theater Marjorie finds herself entangled in a powerful affair with 
the man destined to become the greatest and the most de Novel by Herman Wouk published in 1955 about a woman 
who rebels against the confining middle class values of her industrious American Jewish family Her dream of being an 
actress ends in failure She ultimately forfeits her illusions and marries a convention 
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